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Dudley Farm Journal
Note from the CSO President:

In late February District staff held a meeting of the District 2 CSOs hosted by the Friends of Homosassa Springs Wildlife
State Park. Among the topics covered were statistics relating to the District Parks. While those included categories
about volunteer hours worked and economic impact of the Parks, the one about annual Park attendance was nice to
see – Dudley Farm had 27,418 visitors last year!

In addition a presentation was given to the group about the new online system for reporting volunteer hours. For more
information email or speak to Sandra Cashes the next time you are at the Park. Each volunteer has a personal login for
the program.
The monthly Kid’s Events at the Park continue to have good attendance. The next one will be a two day event, April 9th
and 10th. The Girl Scouts of Gateway Council will be working with Dudley Farm to recreate a day in an 1880’s farm.
They will show and talk about a large variety of subjects such as: many period children’s games, hands on crafts, working in the gardens, making dinner in a full working kitchen, visiting the old general store to buy goodies, and washing
clothes. Everyone is invited to attend.

In the last few weeks the CSO has provided parts and supplies to the Park Staff for repairs improving the safety or security around the Park and enhancing Park visitors’ experiences. Also a larger format scanner was purchased for use in
the Park Collections area to better identify items being described in the archival process.

Lastly I want to thank those of you have helped with the work on the Heritage Nursery Project. With a special thanks
going to resident volunteers Jimmy Stevens and Mike Crane. As some of you may recall during a previous stay at the
Park Jimmy and Mike helped build shelves and tables for the Commissary. During their current stay at the Park, again
using materials and basic plans supplied by the CSO, they constructed the three tables in the Heritage Nursery area.

In talking about acknowledgements and expressing appreciation I would ask that you take time to read the “Thank
You” section in this Journal. So when you see any of the people mentioned or visit any of the businesses listed you can
extend your thanks to them for helping Dudley Farm.

See you at the Park,
Art Wade

_______________________________________________________________
Our mission statement
OUR MISSION IS TO ENHANCE THE VISITOR EXPERIENCE THROUGH SUPPORTING PRESERVATION, AND THROUGH EDUCATION AT DUDLEY FARM HISTORIC STATE PARK, A ONE OF A
KIND LATE 1800'S FARM

A Note from the Park Manager
Hello all,
I hope these lines find everyone well. It's a treat to be managing the very park I started at 10 years ago, It's also a treat
to find a group of people so dedicated and passionate about keeping a way of life remembered so all can see "the way
it was". I started doing living history before I ever got in the park service, so getting a job at the farm was a neat way to
make a living. I was able to go back to the farm several weeks ago and do a cow camp for the plowing up the past
event. I got to visit with several of the volunteers and staff, and it was a good feeling to have come full circle, to be back
where it began for me. I will from time to time be at the farm in period clothes working with the staff. It's a great place
to be, and I look forward to seeing all of you there. In the mean time, everything is greening up, the turkeys are gobbling, and the Cane is rising, and it sure is good to be a Florida cracker keeping our Florida history alive. See y'all soon.
Thanks, Gabby.

_____________________________________________________________________________

Spring is in the air! Our wonderful lilies, red amaryllis, and fragrant roses are all abloom! Stop by the
farmstead, smell the roses and come sit a spell! We now have 8 baby calves frolicking in the field.
Our events are almost over for the year with only two left; Earth Day Event on April 23rd and our last
Dudley Kids Day – Fragrant Flowers on May 14th. We have had a great event season starting with
Reconstruction in September. It is always a pleasure to regale our visitors with history, and stories of
the past.
We are winding down our school tours, with the last one in May. It was a bonus year to boot! A
large grant was donated to Dudley Farm by the Friends of Florida State Parks, and we were able to
bring in approximately 15 new schools that had never been here before! Most of the schools
brought 100 to 120 - 4th grade students! What a blast!
So as summer draws near we will be slowing down with tours, schools and events but not with our
ongoing maintenance! Hopefully, this summer, we will be able to accomplish a few things. One
would be to replace a part on the wood stove that has fallen off. As many of you all might know,
the stove is used by the Wood Stove Sisters to demonstrate cooking on a woodstove and to showcase historic meals during our events. We have also removed 4 very old pecan trees in the farmstead due to safety issues. A big thanks to the CSO for helping out with the debris removal!! There
are other maintenance projects in line along with the usual summer routine of mowing, weedeating, weeding and tending the gardens.
So, here we are now welcoming the humid weather, the summer cicadas are around the corner,
and all is well at the Farm. We hope to see you there!

Sandra
_______________________________
Like us on Facebook https://www.facebook.com/DudleyFarm/

Notes from the Friends of Dudley Farm Board of Directors Meeting
02-15-16

by Gloria Hughes

The meeting opened with our president, Art Wade, introducing the new park manager. George ‘Gabby’ Paxton is a seventh generation Floridian who grew up right here and first visited our park as a youngster. He has a deep interest in history and Dudley
Farm Historic State Park. He is pleased to now be the manager of DFHSP along with O’Leno and River Rise. He gave us a brief description of his experience and what brought him back to North Central Florida. We are very pleased to have Gabby as our Park
Manager and wish him a long and successful tenure with us.
Art Wade ~ spending requests:
He gave a list of specific tools that are needed to perform work properly for the park staff.
Estimated prices were discussed.
The old piano in the farmhouse can on longer hold a tuning as its environment is not climate controlled which has caused it to
deteriorate. An offer was made to replace it with another of the same period. So far there is no evidence that it is original to the
Dudley collection. Research will continue as to its origin and the decision whether it stays in place (as a fixture) or can be replaced
will be made in the near future.
The roses along the fence row of the walkway in front of the Event Pavilion (tent) need attention. Some have to be replaced,
some will be moved. A weed barrier needs to be placed with pine bark mulch covering. On Valentine’s Day the Gainesville Rose
Society preformed a labor of love by weeding, pruning and taking care of this line of roses. Thank you! It is planned to construct
two eight foot sections with height support for the two unique climbing roses. Art will extend the present sprinkler system to care
for these at their new sunnier location. The cost for this project would be approx. $300. The goal is to bring beauty, color and
appeal to this section along the fence line which is a focal point from the driveway and parking lot.
The antique safe that is now taking up precious room in the crowded Commissary needs to find a new home. It is a beauty,
huge and weighs about 1500 lbs. Sandra Cashes, PSS will ask the Matheson Museum if they would like to have it.
Up-coming events ~ Sandra told of what is planned. Our next event is “Plowing up the Past”. This two day event becomes an
even bigger each year. On Fridays lots of school buses arrive. Volunteers will be needed for both days throughout the farm and at
the gate and parking area.

Emelie Matthews was asked if there is any news on Grants. Nothing new!
The Jasmine Circle of the Gainesville Garden Club generously donated much needed rain barrels. Thank you!
Calves were sold. There were five each, heifers and bulls. $5000.
Special Events ~ Sandra told about the April two day Kids Day, “Partake of the Past”. Girl scouts will be doing chores throughout
the farm, depicting the work that girls of the Dudley era considered routine. It’s an educational, interesting, exciting and fun
event.
Grace Neagle, Treasurer ~ IRS 990 has been filed. All is good! She will have the three month report to present at the next
meeting.
Anne Hair, Membership ~ Correction – there were twenty (20) renewals on Cane Day.
Collections report ~ An 11x17 formatting scanner is needed. Art found one for $150.

No vote is needed for this purchase as Collections has money budgeted to cover this.
Journal ~ Linda Rengarts has recovered and is back on the job, we are so thankful!
Sandra’s son, Christopher, will help her Linda up the necessary computer equipment to continue publishing the Dudley Farm
Journal at home. Thank you Linda! Thank you Christopher!
Heritage Nursery ~ Art gave us a progress report: Fence and gates are up, water pipes and connections are in place and electric
is run for the irrigation timers. Vada Horner and Art will approach the good folk at Alachua Farm & Lumber in the hope that material will be donated or discounted as this project continues.
Estimated cost of lumber to construct the three plant tables is $1200. Resident volunteers Mike Crane and Jimmy Stephens will
construct the tables to Arts specific plans.
There were more important topics covered but I’ve run out of time and space to continue.
These meeting are open to all of our members to attend, please consider doing so.

G

Thank You!! We are very grateful to:
Thanks to Kevin, Tammy and Christopher Coleman of Newberry for their help again this year with the feed
for the cows at Dudley Farm. They helped with a discount on hay rolls purchased by the CSO for the cows.
Thanks to the Tanners of Alachua Farm and Lumber for their discounting some materials purchased by the
CSO for the Heritage Nursery Project at Dudley Farm.
Thank you Xiao Li for discounting the pr ice of the lovely portrait you painted of Jeanne Greenfield/Lamb.
Thanks to those anonymous members of the CSO who contributed to buy the painting for Jeanne, musician
and coordinator of the Dudley Farm Musicians.
Thanks to Linda Rengarts and members of the Gainesville Rose Society who prune, weed and tend the roses
near the Visitor Center and Main Parking Area this Spring.
Thanks to Jimmy Stephens and Mike Crane, Resident Volunteers, who ar e building the Heritage Nursery
tables to precise specifications.
Thank you to the anonymous donor of money to pur chase seeds, fer tilizer , weed killer , Epsom salts, etc. for
the crop fields and garden.
Thanks to Lowes Store in Alachua for discounting the cost of the freezer purchased by the CSO, through
Norm Tankersley, for the Cane Complex building.

Wish List -- We are in need of:






A volunteer to be responsible for taking care of the garden in front of the farmhouse.
A volunteer or group to clean the farmhouse. Possibly on a routine basis.
Volunteers to man the Commissary (3 hour shifts). It is a vital / supportive part of our park.
A secure / tight storage shed. For lots of uses.
A mule trainer. The two girls are sweet but need attention and exercise.

__________________________________________________________________
Pass It On
(This story was told to me by Gayle Ambrose)
A lady recently came to Dudley Farm to donate an old quilt frame that had been in her family. The Domestic Skills ladies were
there knitting, working on a quilt, etc. She watched for a few minutes, and then she said to me "I want to tell you something. I
came here some years back to the Domestic Skills meetings, and it was here I learned to do knitting and crocheting. Then I put
away the work I made here for years."
But a while back this lady realized there were people she knew in her church that didn't have anything going on in their lives. So
she started teaching a class at the church, and these people began learning handwork. This class meets twice a month. Now these
people feel they have a purpose.
So, what began as simple lessons in handwork at Dudley Farm were passed on to become a new avenue of creativity for people
who have never been here. You never know what your deeds can accomplish in another person's life.
Irma Riley

DUDLEY FARM HISTORIC STATE PARK’S

VOLUNTEER OF THE YEAR
PETE SCHMITT
This is a well deserved distinction bestowed upon one of our very active
and dedicated volunteers.
With great pleasure and enthusiasm, we congratulate and celebrate Pete
Schmitt as Volunteer of the Year.
Pete was one of the original Dudley Musicians, enhancing the historic
atmosphere playing beautiful period music. There are pictures in our
Journals of Pete with his banjo as far back as 1998. Through the years he
has donned many hats and does an impressive interview as well, as seen
on the video of the Friends of Dudley Farm website.
Pete obviously loves the out-of-doors, doesn’t mind sweating and getting his hands dirty as he, for years,
faithfully dedicated two days each week to work in the vegetable garden of the homestead.
In April of 2014, Pete was chosen and highlighted as one of the thirty outstanding volunteers from around
the state to be celebrated during the thirty days of that years Florida Volunteer Month.
When you see Pete at the park say “hi”, thank him for all he does for our very special park and congratulate
him ~ our Volunteer of the Year.
____________________________________________________________________

“An Article from the Past”
Jan./Feb. 2013
Music is a big part of Dudley Farm. It adds a special feeling when you hear Old Time
Music being played as people stroll around the farm.
What is Old Time Music anyway? Old time music is a genre of North American folk music,
with roots in the folk music of many countries, including England, Scotland, Ireland and parts
of Africa. It is played on acoustic instruments, generally centering on a combination of fiddle
and plucked string instruments such as the guitar and banjo. Many Saturdays one may hear the
following instruments played at Dudley Farm: fiddle, banjo, guitar, mandolin, lap dulcimer,
autoharp, dobro, harmonica, just to name a few. Old Time Music predates bluegrass music of
today and might be considered a forerunner of bluegrass. Each week a dedicated group of musicians put on their period clothes, tune up their various musical instruments and come out to
the farm to provide several hours of great Old Time Music. This wonderful group of musicians
deserve a special thanks.

_____________________________________________________________
Our Vision Statement
Dudley Farm Historic State Park Preserved for the Appreciation of Future Generations
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